
 

 TORs SRIU M&I CELL 
 

COORDINATOR PM’S SRIU (TEAM LEAD/ MP-I) 
 

MAIN ACTIVITIES/ RESPONSIBILITIES: 
 

 Keep close liaison and coordination with Ministries/Provincial Governments 
and SRIU’s experts on strategic reforms initiatives   

 Develop time bound specific performance indicators for SRIU experts and 
relevant federal/provincial governments and ministries/departments. 

 Monitor and report progress and performance of reform implementation. 

 Develop a detailed dashboard to monitor progress on reform implementation. 

 Analyze reform implementation progress, identify shortfalls, issues, bottle 
necks and suggest solutions.  

 Lead problem solving in assigned focus areas. 

 Create alignment and coordinate across all levels of government for effective 
and efficient implementation of reforms. 

 Schedule and facilitate/moderate SRIU expert group meetings.   
 

SENIOR ASSOCIATE (MP-II) 
 

MAIN ACTIVITIES/ RESPONSIBILITIES: 
 

 Collect data and consolidate information. 

 Provide problem solving support and evaluate progress. 

 Develop high quality, logical presentations and reports with clear charts and 
concise prose. 

 Build relationships with reform implementation teams in respective 
Ministries/Departments. 

 Minute and report outcomes of SRIU meetings. 
 Support Coordinator, SRIU in carrying out the assigned responsibilities.  
 

  



CPEC & SPECIAL INITIATIVES M&I CELL 
 

  

COORDINATOR CPEC AND SPECIAL INITIATIVES (TEAM LEAD/MP-I) 
 

MAIN ACTIVITIES/ RESPONSIBILITIES: 
 

 Keep track of CPEC projects and liaise with relevant Ministries/Departments. 

 Develop a detailed dashboard to monitor progress of CPEC projects. 

 Generate timely status reports alongwith forecasts related to project 
completion.  

 Identify issues, bottle necks and suggest solutions for timely implementation 
of projects.   

 Devise strategy for inter-ministerial teams involved in project lifecycles. 

 Provide problem solving support and training on efficiency tools. 

 Manage relationships and afford ongoing communications with outcome 
owners in line ministries. 

 Plan to optimize use of resources. 

 Evaluate progress and corrective actions in an ongoing manner. 

 Conduct meetings on CPEC projects to foresee possible impediments and 
develop safeguards ensuring consensus from all stakeholders.  

 Give policy inputs on long term engagement of Pakistan with China and other 
countries vis a vis special initiatives. 

 

SENIOR ASSOCIATE (MP-II) 
 

MAIN ACTIVITIES/ RESPONSIBILITIES: 
 

 Participate in problem solving for assigned priorities. 

 Collect data and consolidate information in form of useful reports. 

 Build and manage relationships with line outcome owners and their staff. 

 Provide problem solving support and evaluate progress. 

 Structure work plans and conduct complex analysis quickly, independently or 
under limited supervision. 

 Develop high quality, logical presentations and reports with clear charts and 
concise prose. 

 Build relationships with counterparts in CPEC cells and other 
Ministries/Organizations. 

 Minute and report/present outcomes of CPEC meetings. 
 

 


